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MODEL: JXT8136ADS JXT8142ADS

Installation

Theinstallationin this manuaris intendedfor qualifiedinstarlers,servicetechniciansorpersons
withsimilarquarifiedbackground,DONOTattemptto instarlthisapprianceyourserf,hiury courd
resultfrominstallingthe unitdueto rackof appropriateerectricarandtechnicarbackground,

Air erectricar wiring must be prope@ installed, insulated and grounded. Overly accumulated
grease in old duct work should be cleanedout or duct work should be replaced if necessary to

avoid the possibility of a grease fire. Check all ioints on duct work to insure proper connection
and all ioints should be properly taped.

This appliance weighs 75 Ibs.Two persons are required to lift this appliance during installation.

* Please check for latest specification revisions before any custom work or cutouts.
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LiST OF MATERIALS

1 - Hood Body
1 - Duct CoverAssemNy (2 pieces)
1 - Parts Bag:

1 - Duct CoverMounting Bracket
2 - Mounting Brackets
Packet of Mounting Screws

2 - Metallic Filters

1 - Metallic Bitterfly Damper

NO DUCTINGiS iNCLUDED



MOUNTINGHEIGHTS& CLEARANCE

29"-4&65"

k

Min 24"-Ma× 32"

36"

/

*MIn 89.94"
*Nfa× 113,71"

Minimum mountingheight betweenrangetop to
hood bottom shouldbe no less than 24":

Maximum mountingheightshould beno higher
than 32".

It is importantto install the hoodat the
proper mountingheight.Hoodsmountedtoolow
could result in heat damageand fire hazard;
while hoodsmountedtoo high will behard to
reachand will lose performanceand efficiency.

If available, also refer to range manufacturer's

height clearance requirements and recommend-

ed hood mounting height above range.

Extensionkits availableto accommodate

10'-12' ceilings.

DUCTING

A minimum of 6" round or 3-1/4" x lO"rectangurar
duct must be used to maintain maximum air fbw

efficiency.

Always use rigid-type metar ducts only.
Fbxibb ducts couM restrict air flow by up to 50%.

ABo use calculation (on right) to compute tatar
availabb duct run when using elbows, transitions

and caps.

ALWAYS,when possible, reduce the number of
transitions and turns. If long duct run is required,
increase duct size from 6" to 7 or 8". If a reducer

is used, install a long reducer instead of a pancake

reducer. Reduceduct size as far away from open-
ing as possible.

If turns or transitions are required:
Install as far away from opening and as far
apart, between 2, as possible.

Duct Run Cabulation:

Maximumrun

6" or 3-1/4" x 10" duct 1O0FT

CalculatedLength:
each90 Elbowused 15 FT
each45 elbow used 9 FT
each6" to 3/14 x 10"

transition used 1 FT
each3/14 x 10" to 6"

transition used 5 FT
SideWall Capw/damper 30 FT

RoofCap 30 FT

e,g,- 1 roof cap, 2x90 elbows, l 45 elbow use&'

=30' + 30' + 9' =69' used, 31' available for sflaigbt duct runs,



DUCTJNG

NEVERexhaust air or terminate duct work into spaces between walls, crawr spaces, ceiling,attics or

garages. Air exhaust must be ducted to the outside.

UseMetal ductwork only.

FastenaHconnections with sheet metal screws and tape aHjoints w/certified SHyerTape or DuctTape.

Some Ducting Options:

RoofPitchw/

Flashing& Cap

g

Soffit orcrawl space

cap
/ damper



SPECIFICATIONS

ELECTRICAL

All Ebctrbal work must by performed by qualified ebctrbian or person with similar technbal
know how and background.

For personal safety, remove house fuse or open circuit breaker before beginning installation.
Do not useextension cord or adapter plug with this appliance.

Follow National ebctrbal codes or prevailing local codes and ordinances.

Electrical Supply:
This appliance requiresa 120V 60Hz ebctrical supply., and connected to an individual, properly

grounded branch circuit, protected by a 15 or 20 ampere circuit breaker or time delay fuse. Wiring
must be 2 wire w/ground. Pleasealso refer Electrical Diagram labeled on product.

CaNe Lock:

A cable locking connector (not
supplied) might also required by
local codes. Check with local

requirements and codes, purchase
and installappropriate connector if

necessary.

CaNe Lock _



INSTALLATION

AddBlockings

.rear

Dimensionsof
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Mountingthe RangeHood

1. Add and secure Nockings (minimum 2x4 studs)

onto ceiling joist.

2. Center,mark and fasten Ceiling Hate onto ceiling

where hood is to be hung. Make sure front of
bracket is facing as shown on diagram.

3. Determine height of hood, measure and attach four
support arms onto Nower unit with screws provided;
use predriHedhoreson Nower unit and support arms.

Make sure tabs on top of the arms are facing out for the
front, and sideways for the rear, as shown on diagram.

Attach support "U" bracket.

4. Sridetelescopic duct covers onto the top of the
Nower unit.

5. Attach duct work to the ceiling and position the electrical.

6. Lift blower unit and fasten to Ceiling Plate(lock tabs on

support frame into slots on CeilingHate); secure support
frame to Ceiling Plate with screws provided.

7. Connect duct work and electrical to the blower unit.

(slide duct covers up to gain access to the top of the
blower unit).



INSTALLATION

Iockingtabs

Mountingthe RangeHood

8. Lift canopy and snap rocking tabs into
Nower unit.

9. Fasten canopy to Nower with screw pro
vided from inside of canopy.

10. Pushterescopic duct section up in prace
and fasten.

Note: Butterfry damper may be installed by
pracing it ontop of the motor housing.



DUCTLESSCONVERSION

Ductbss conversion is intended for applications where an exhaust duct work is not possibb to be

instalb& When converted, the hood functions as a "purifying" hood rather than an exhaust hood.
Fumes and exhaust from cooking is drawn and filtered by a set of optional CarbonFilters.The air

is then purified and re°circulated back within the home.

We recommend to ALWAYSexhaust air outside of the home by employing existing or installing
new duct work, if possibb. The hood is most effective and efficient as an Exhaustunit. Onlywhen

the exhaust option is not possibb should you recourse to converting the hood into a "purifying"unit.

Whenconverted to be a "purifying" unit, a set of Carbon Filters are required on top of its standard

Metal Filter set. Order according to its Part number below.The standard Metal Filters are intended
to capture residue from cooking and the optional Carbon Filters help to purify fumes exhausted

from cooking for re-circulation.

CarbonFilters (Required)

1. PurchaseductlessCarbonFiltersas follows:

Hood Model: Part No. Filters in pkg.

JXT8136ADS JFLTRCS036 3

JXT8142ADS JFLTRCS036 3

2. Remove meta! filters on hood.Clip
carbon filters onto each slot opening.

3. Re-install metal filters.

4. Setfilterchangereminderfor carbonfilters.
WhenOff,hold_ for approx.5 seconds.
Thedisplay'wil! changefrom
(exhaustmode)to @, (purifyingmode/
carbonfilters used)this indicatesthat the
elapsetimer functionis switchedonand
CarbonFiltersareused.

5. Carbon Filters must be replaced after
every 120 hours of use (or approximately
every 2 to 3 months based on the average
of 1-2 hrs. of daily cooking time). The
microprocessor in the controls when set,
will count usage time and indicate when
carbon filter replacement is required.

Ducting

Carbon Filter Dimensions:

8.98 in x 6.38 in
228 mm x 162 mm

1. Install a 6" straight pipe and a "T" connector/
or a 90 elbow to divert air through louvers on
duct cover: K_


